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All questions should be answered in the Answer Booklet provided. 
Answer ALL questions.  
Marks for each question are indicated. 
Suggested Time Allocation is 40 minutes for each question. 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Question 1 
Anna and Bob are both directors, and equal shareholders of AB Pty Ltd (ABP).  Bob is also the 
company secretary. The major assets of ABP are their matrimonial home and a small suburban 
shopping centre that houses a supermarket and takeaway shop. 
Bob is also the managing director and secretary of a property development company, Sky High 
Developments Pty Ltd (SHD).  His son Clark is also a director and is employed as the general 
manager of SHD.  Both ABP and SHD rely on the replaceable rules in the Corporations Act for 
their constitutions.  
Bob and Clark met with Digby to discuss the possible purchase of Digby’s waterfront block for 
the purposes of development.  Bob introduced Clark to Digby as “my first born son, and right 
hand man. He is the brains of the family and runs the business day to day”.  Bob gave Digby 
business cards for himself as “managing director” and Clark as “director”.  
Clark was enthusiastic about the development of Digby’s land but Bob was unimpressed.  Bob 
explained that he and Anna wanted to go on a world tour and so he didn’t want to be involved 
in such a time consuming project.  Clark told Bob he was “missing the opportunity of a 
lifetime”.  Without Bob’s knowledge Clark entered into a contract with Digby for the purchase 
of the land.  He signed it Clark, director and agent for SHD. 
Clark arranged for a $10 Million loan to SHD from Easy bank.  This was secured by a mortgage 
over ABP’s assets.  Clark told Errol, the Easybank manager that Bob had retired and handed 
control of all of his companies to Clark, who was now the group managing director.  Errol was 
surprised as Bob had always negotiated the finance arrangements for SHD and had always  
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refused to mortgage the assets owned by ABP.  Clark signed all the bank documents as director 
of both SHD and ABP, he forged Bob’s signature as secretary.  Advise Bob and Anna if they can 
set aside: 
1. The contract for the purchase of Digby’s land by SHD; and 
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Raife is the sole director of a resource exploration and development company called Greater 
Coal Seam Gas Pty Ltd (“GCSG”).  Raife owns 80% of the shares and his former wife Stella owns 
20%.  Raife is frustrated by a government moratorium on fracking which is hampering the 
development of GCSG’s business.  Raife decides to contest a federal by-election as he believes 
the best way of overturning the moratorium is by becoming a member of the federal 
Government.   Raife hosts a lavish election launch and charters a private plane to travel 
throughout Australia to raise his political profile and gain electoral support.  GCSG pays all of 
these expenses and also donates $200,000 to Raife’s election campaign. 
While at a campaign event, Raife meets Tom who has invented a new “clean fracking” 
technology.  The new technology is environmentally safer and Raife believes that the 
government is likely to approve the new technology.  Raife and Tom establish Safe Fracking 
Technology Pty Ltd (SFT) to commercially exploit the new technology.  Raife and Tom are both 
directors and equal shareholders of SFT.   
GCSG signs a licence agreement with SFT which allow GCSG to use the new technology for an 
annual fee of $1 Million.  SFT then pays Raife a $100,000 signing bonus for arranging the 
licence agreement.  Raife uses the bonus to fund his political campaign.  
Stella objects to Raife using GCSG’s funds for political activities as she believes this is a waste of 
GCSG’s resources.  She is also concerned that there is a conflict of interest between Raife’s role 
as a director at GCSG and his new role at SFT.   
Advise Stella. 
Would it have made any difference if Raife and Stella had jointly decided that GCSG should not 
be involved in the commercial exploitation of the new clean fracking technology?  
(Marks: 20) 
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Question 3  
For over 100 years Little Family Stores Pty Ltd (LFS) have run a chain of general stores 
throughout regional and rural Australia.  The shares are wholly owned by members of the Little 
family. The advent of online shopping has significantly affected performance and LFS profits 
have been in steady decline.  Easybank, is LFS’s bank.  It provides a $5 million credit facility 
secured by a mortgage debenture over the entire assets and undertaking of LFS.  Albus, is the 
Little family patriarch.  Albus formally retired from the board of LFS over 20 years ago but has 
provided heavy financial support through a series of unsecured loans which total $1 million. 
Harry Little, Albus’ son is now the managing director of LFS.  Under Harry’s guidance LFS 
launched an online shopping portal.  Unfortunately this was not successful.  LFS has not been 
able to pay its suppliers on time.  A number of suppliers have threatened legal action but no 
proceedings have been commenced.  Easybank has threatened to appoint a receiver to LFS 
unless it can immediately repay $2 million from its bank debt.  Albus has agreed to loan $2 
million to LFS but only if a mortgage over LFS’s flagship store is given to Albus to secure this 
loan and the earlier unsecured loans.  Easybank agrees to the mortgage to Albus and 
consequently it receives the $2 million that it has demanded.   
Four months later trading has deteriorated further and Harry appoints an administrator to LFS.  
Easybank immediately appoints a receiver to LFS.  The receiver takes control of all assets 
except the flagship store.  Albus takes possession of the flagship store which is valued at $3 
million dollars (the amount of the debt owed to Albus excluding his costs). 
The administrator reports that LFS is insolvent and has been for at least 4 months.  Unsecured 
creditors are owed $2 million and there are no funds available to meet this liability.  A 
liquidator is appointed.   
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(b) Explain why Harry would have appointed an administrator, the function of the 
administrator and the effect of the administrator’s appointment? 
(Marks: 6) 
(c) Advise the liquidator if she can take any action to increase the assets available to 
creditors? 
(Marks: 12) 
 
THE END 
